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I pray Lord Rahu, the son of Simhika

who possesses immense power with 

just half a body. The great lord who 

can subdue even the Sun and the Moon.

KetuKetu
{É±ÉÉ¶É {ÉÖ¹{É ºÉEòÉÆ¶ÉÆ
iÉÉ®úEòÉ OÉ½þ¨ÉºiÉEÆò
®úÉèpÆù ®úÉèpùÉi¨ÉEÆò
JÉÉä®ú¨É iÉÆ EäòiÉÖ̈ É |ÉhÉ¨ÉÉ¨ÉÞ½Æþ
I pray Lord Ketu who is raging and 

fearsome. The lord whose colour is 

that of a palaca flower and who 

heads all stars and planets.

Darshan Thoogudeepa
 

Prepared using Astro-vision LifeS ign So ware.
Licensee:Astrovision Futuretech Pvt.Ltd.



Name : Darshan Thoogudeepa

Sex : Male

Date of Birth : 16 February, 1977 Wednesday

Time of Birth (Hr.Min.Sec) : 00:00:00 AM Standard Time

Time Zone (Hrs.Mins) : 05:30 East of Greenwich

Place of Birth : Ponnampet

Longitude & La tude (Deg.Mins) : 75.56 East , 12.7 North

Ayanamsa : Chitra Paksha = 23 Deg. 32 Min. 24Sec.

Birth Star -Star Pada (Quarter) : U arashadaU arashada  - 3 -  3

Birth Rasi - Rasi Lord : M akaraM akara   --  Sani Sani

Lagna (Ascendant) - Lagna Lord : Tula - Shukra

Thidhi (Lunar Day) : Thrayodasi, Krishnapaksha

Sunrise (Hrs.Mins) : 06:48 AMStandard Time

Sunset (Hrs.Mins) : 06:33 PM

Dinamana (Hrs. Mins) : 11.45

Dinamana (Nazhika.Vinazhika) : 29.22

Local Mean Time (LMT) : Standard Time - 26 Min.

Astrological Day of Birth : Tuesday

Kalidina Sankhya : 1854724 

Dasa System : Vimsho ari, Years = 365.25Days
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Star Lord : Surya

Ganam, Yoni, Animal : Manushya, Male, Ox

Bird, Tree : Cock, Jack tree

Chandra Avastha : 7 / 12

Chandra Vela : 19 / 36

Chandra Kriya : 31 / 60

Dagda Rasi : Vrishabha,Simha

Karanam : Vanija

Nithya Yoga : Vyathipatha

Rasi of Sun - Star Posi on : Kumbha - Dhanishta

Posi on of Angadityan : Feet

Zodiac sign (Western System) : Aquarius

Yogi Point - Yogi Star : 310:11:51 - Satabhisha

Yogi Planet : Rahu

Duplicate Yogi : Sani

Avayogi Star - Planet : Bharani-Shukra

Atma Karaka (Soul)-Karakamsa : Guru - Dhanu

Amatya Karaka (Intellect/Mind) : Sani

Lagna Aruda (Pada) / Thanu : Simha

Dhana Aruda (Pada) : Meena
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The Indian system of astrology is based on the nirayana longitude planets, which is obtained by
subtrac ng the ayanamsa value from the sayana longitudes, calculated as per western system.
There are different basis for calcula ng ayanamsa. The method selected here is : Chitra Paksha =
23Deg.32 Min.24 Sec.
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Nirayana Longitude of Planets

Planet Longitude Deg:Min:Sec Rasi Long. in Rasi
Deg:Min:Sec Star Pada

Lagnam 204:12:36 Tula 24:12:36 Vishakha 2

Chandra 273:25:58 Makara 03:25:58 U arashada 3

Surya 303:25:52 Kumbha 03:25:52 Dhanishta 4

Budha 283:17:24 Makara 13:17:24 Shravana 1

Shukra 348:12:37 Meena 18:12:37 Reva 1

Kuja 281:18:22 Makara 11:18:22 Shravana 1

Guru 029:15:30 Mesha 29:15:30 Kri ka 1

Sani 108:49:26 Karkata 18:49:26 Retro Ashlesha 1

Rahu 183:55:17 Tula 03:55:17 Chitra 4

Ketu 003:55:17 Mesha 03:55:17 Aswini 2

Maandi 136:01:30 Simha 16:01:30 Purvaphalguni 1
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Details of Dasa and Bhuk  (Apahara) Periods 

( Years = 365.25 Days)

Dasa balance at birth = Surya 2 Years, 11 Months, 14 Days

Dasa Arambha Anthya

Sun 16-02-1977 31-01-1980

Moo 31-01-1980 30-01-1990

Mar 30-01-1990 30-01-1997

Rah 30-01-1997 31-01-2015

Jup 31-01-2015 31-01-2031

Sat 31-01-2031 30-01-2050

Mer 30-01-2050 31-01-2067

Ket 31-01-2067 02-02-2073

The bo om line in the chart does not indicate your longevity.
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If we look at Rahu and Ketu in an astrological perspec ve, they both are seen to be connec ng us
with our obsessions and detachments. Rahu denotes obsessions, passions and desires which we
have in our present life and Ketu shows detachment, isola on and lack of interest. So, whichever
house Rahu is placed, you will see that you have an ins nct to acquire those features of that house.
The ma ers of that house naturally come to you. While the features of the house where Ketu is
placed may give you a distant mentality to those things.

Since Rahu and Ketu are the part of one body, you will see that they are always seven houses apart.
If Rahu is in the first house you will see Ketu in the seventh house. They travel most of the me in
retrograde mo on and very rarely they move direct. The rate of their direct mo on is very minute,
so it is difficult to see a birth chart with Rahu and Ketu in a direct mode.

In this report, you will get the result based on the present transit of Rahu and Ketu. They change
signs in every 18 months. The result of the changes is always depended on the placement of Rahu
and Ketu in your birth chart. The house, the sign, the nakshatra and the house lord also play an
important role in finding the result of these transit planets. You will have to find where your Rahu
and Ketu have placed and the strength of this shadow planets.

The first house is the house of self. This house shows who you are, what your personality is, how
you react to the surroundings, how you look, what you need from your life and what your
emo onal strength is. This house is studied to know what your perspec ves are. The sign which
rules this house and the planet which is placed in this house shows how you face and what you get
from your life. All the other factors like educa on, marriage, job and wealth are studied on the
strength of this house. When Rahu, the planet of aggression and obsession comes into the first
house of yourself, perspec ve, ambi ons, physical body and personality, then it means you yourself
run the show. As a man, you are des ned to bring success in your life through own efforts. It can be
you owning your business too. You are obviously obsessed with yourself. You dont like to get
challenged or ques oned by others. You may have to lessen that obsession for yourself otherwise,
your obsession can bring a lack of perfec on into your life. You may even overes mate your talents
and you will try to reach the perfec on. This obsession can bring hurdles in adjus ng with others.
You may have to slow down in your obsession so that you can bring a lot of peace and happiness
within and around you. This Rahu is good for compe ve adventures like sports and exams. You will
see that you are ge ng more meaning into your life during the second half of life. Then you will get
a lot of self-realisa on.

The seventh house is showing your partnerships. It can be from a personal or professional domain.
It can be your spouse or a business rela on which holds a legal validity. This house reflects your
family life a er the second half of your life. So, this house mainly shows the rela onship with the
spouse. Ketu shows detachments, isola on and various reasons to embrace spirituality in ones
life me. When you see Ketu, which is always compared to Mars here, please understand the true
meaning of this house. You may have a self-obsessive a tude. You may deny external inputs in
dealing with personal and professional rela ons. You must take an effort to build a nature of being

Analysis of Rahu and Ketu in your birth Chart
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pa ent towards others need. Otherwise, there can be plenty of setbacks in personal and
professional rela ons. You must cul vate perseverance and pa ence. If you do so, then you can
have a lot of prosperity through your personal and professional partners.
 

 



The fi h house signifies team ventures, entertainment programs, self-promo onal ac vi es,
children and youth groups. Rahus transit through the fi h house should be good for your crea ve
ventures and self-promo onal ac vi es. As a man, you will get many opportuni es to promote
yourself. You will have to give an extra effort in all these ma ers. Otherwise, you may not reach the
perfec on. You will have to be very pa ent with the younger genera on. You may feel that they are
giving more stress to you. You will do more research on team ventures. Interest in spirituality and
philosophy is also seen. You or any of your family members may go for a long travel. There can be
some changes in the exis ng rela onships. It can be from friendships or team ventures. You may try
to be more self-oriented. Such a tude may not help you during this transit.

Rahu and Ketu are known as shadow planets and they do not have any physical existence. They are
known as lunar nodes. In astrology, they connect you with your past and present birth. Ketu shows
what your past birth was and Rahu shows why you are here on this Earth now. Rahu shows the
unfulfilled desires from the past and Ketu shows what you le  in the past. The house which Rahu is
present in the birth chart is the key to find your passion and career. During the transit, Rahu will
generate opportuni es from the features of the house it is transi ng. So, you should iden fy the
features of the house where Rahu is transi ng and make the plan. Ketu also will bring its own results
in the house which it transits. Ketu is isola on, detachment and spirituality. The house which Ketu
transits will give you events which can trigger the sense of spirituality in you. The essence is that
whichever house Rahu and Ketu transits will be very even ul for the next 18 months.

Taurus is an earth sign and it is a fixed sign too. Rahu may not be very happy to be in this sign as it is
a planet which shows changes. This transit should be ideal for you. As Rahu feels be er in the sign
of Taurus, you should try to make use of this transit. You will try to be very calcula ve about your

Transit Chart
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Your longterm rela ons, business associa ons, friendships and group se ngs will get transformed
in this transit. There will be significant changes in the group se ngs. You may get new friends or old
friends may leave you. You may have to go an extra mile in making your projects profitable. This is a

me for aggressive nature of communica ons as a male. You may try to keep a distance from
siblings or siblings like people. There can be short travels as well. More interest in intellectual
projects is seen. You may try to go for some short courses too. You will get team ventures with
crea ve energies, but you will have to go an extra mile to set these projects effec vely.

finances. You may go for new financial plans and you should move carefully. Please dont take any
risk in investments. Scammers may come to you. You will try to dominate your family members and
this may not be a good move as a mature man. You should try to reveal your financial commitments
with your family. That will help you to move safely. This transit directs you to be more flexible in the
ma ers related to family and finances.

Scorpio is a water sign and is ruled by Mars. Ketu means isola on, detachment and spirituality and
is the significator of moksha. This sign deals with financial issues, emo onal rela onships,
partnerships and mys cism. Since the nature of Ketu is detachment, you will try to be aloof from
your du es. This can backlash on your finances. You should move slowly in the partnerships. Try to
understand all the condi ons. As a man, you should try to be more realis c. This Ketu can make you
stubborn during this transit. At the same me, you will develop a lot of interest in mys cal sciences.
You will try to learn them. You will even get interested in science and fic on.
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Rahu transit me period can be complicated according to the house and sign placement. During
these eighteen months, you have to think realis cally and plan for your future in a very prac cal
manner. The present transit can be li le stressful for you. There are few remedies which can
enlighten and empower you to sail through this transit peacefully.

To alleviate the bad effects of Rahu, you can follow the below men oned remedies. Get a
Sarpayanthra and wear it with devo on Offer black gram, as naivedya, to Rahu (posi oned at
south-west, facing east) where Navagraha dei es are arranged as per Vaidika Prathishta system. Do
this offering for 9 days. Take a few grams of black gram with its outer peel and keep it under your
pillow before you sleep. You should feed crows with these black grams in the morning a er swinging
it around your head. Follow this for 9 consecu ve days, and on the 10th day visit Siva or Devi
temple in the morning and give possible offerings. In some temples banyan tree and neem tree are
grown nearby, and Naga dei es are placed close to their base. Do Prathakshina (Parikarma) around
such dei es and offer abhisheka of turmeric powder. Offer Kuvala (Bael leaf) archanas to Lord
Subrahmania. Chant the following sloka daily to considerably reduce the ill effects of Rahu in your
life.

The present Ketu transit will be favorable for you as they are moving through the favorable houses.
So, you will be generally peaceful and happy. You will be able to move ahead without any remedies
as this is a good me period on the basis of the current transit.

Remedies

Remedies for Rahu Transit

 

 

 

Asmik Mandale Adhidevatha ÉÊº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÆb÷±Éä ÊvÉnäù´ÉiÉÉ
Prathyadhidevatha Sahitham Rahugraham |ÉiªÉÉÊvÉnäù´ÉiÉÉ ºÉÊ½ølÉ¨É ®ôÉ½ÖøOÉ½ø¨É

Dhyaayaami Aavahayaami. vªÉÉªÉÉ¨ÉÒ ´É½øÉªÉÉÊ¨É.
 

Shreem Om Namo Bhagavathi Shree
Shoolini

¸ÉÓø $ xÉ¨ÉÉä ¦ÉMÉ´ÉiÉÒ ¸ÉÒ ¶ÉÚÊ±ÉÊxÉ

Sarva Bhootheswari Jwala Jwalamayi
Suprada

ºÉ´ÉÇ ¦ÉÖiÉä·É®ôÒ V´ÉÉ±ÉÉ V´ÉÉ±ÉÉ ¨ÉÉÊªÉ ºÉÖ|
ÉnùÉ

Sarva Bhoothaadi Doshaya Doshaya ºÉ´ÉÇ ¦ÉÖiÉÉÊnù nùÉä¹ÉÉªÉÉ nùÉä¹ÉÉªÉÉ
Rahur Graha Nipeedithaath Nakshathre ®ôÉ½Öø®ô OÉ½ø ÊxÉ{ÉÒÊnùlÉÉiÉ xÉIÉjÉä

Rashou Jaatham Sarvaanaam Mam ®ôÉ¶ÉÉä= VÉÉlÉ¨É ºÉ´ÉÇxÉÉ¨É ¨ÉÉ¨É
Mokshaya Mokshaya Swaha. ¨ÉÉäIÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÉäIÉªÉÉ º´ÉÉ&

Remedies for Ketu Transit
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In-Depth Horoscope 3 In 1 Family Combo

MRP: Rs.2997
Today's price: Rs.1799

Additional discount: Rs.300

Buy now & pay only: Rs.1499

Get offer

Marriage Horoscope

MRP: Rs.675
Today's price: Rs.520

Additional discount: Rs.51

Buy now & pay only: Rs.469

Get offer

In-Depth Horoscope

MRP: Rs.2100
Today's price: Rs.999

Additional discount: Rs.100

Buy now & pay only: Rs.899

Get offer

Career & Business Horoscope

MRP: Rs.2499
Today's price: Rs.1499

Additional discount: Rs.200

Buy now & pay only: Rs.1299

Get offer

Wealth & Fortune Horoscope

MRP: Rs.2599
Today's price: Rs.1499

Additional discount: Rs.200

Buy now & pay only: Rs.1299

Get offer

Education Horoscope

MRP: Rs.1299
Today's price: Rs.999

Additional discount: Rs.100

Buy now & pay only: Rs.899

Get offer

Get additional discount on following Premium Horoscope
Reports.

Please note this offer is valid only till February 24, 2021

16% additional OFF Rs.51 extra discount

Rs.100 extra discount Rs.200 extra discount

13% additional OFF 10% additional OFF

https://www.clickastro.com/offers/cmb3?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCOHD
https://www.clickastro.com/marriage-horoscope/?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCFTO
https://www.clickastro.com/in-depth-horoscope/?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCOHD
https://www.clickastro.com/career-horoscope/?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCTHD
https://www.clickastro.com/wealth-horoscope/?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCTHD
https://www.clickastro.com/education-horoscope/?cmpCode=U1BMT0ZGUERGX0xJ&exoff=true&cp=TYDISCOHD


END OF REPORT

Note:Note:
This report is based on the data provided by you and the best possible research support we have
received so far. We do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy or the effect of any decision
that may be taken on the basis of this report.

W ith best wishes : W ith best wishes : 
Astro-V ision Futuretech P vt.Ltd.Astro-V ision Futuretech P vt.Ltd.
F irst F loor, W hite Tower, Kuthappadi Road, Thammanam P.O - 682032F irst F loor, W hite Tower, Kuthappadi Road, Thammanam P.O - 682032
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Why get a horoscope guide from Clickastro.com?
With:

more than 90 manuscripts referred to
feedback from over 1,000 astrologers
close to 3,00,000 hours in development and
over 3 decades of expert refinements

you are assured the most accurate calcula ons go into your horoscope always from
clickastro.com 

Contact Us:Contact Us:

Phone: 91 (484) 339 0032

91 (484) 339 0029

E-mail: support@clickastro.com
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